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The San Francisco Chronicle is mak-

ing atror-g, but futile, efforts to arouse
the lethargic business community of

9 that city to the necessity of striving

Cor the Klondike trade It has daily

Md before Its readers the brilliant «?

ample of Seattle and has appealed to

Ita constituency not to allow a minor
town on Puget sound to defeat them

to the commercial race. The net result
< of the Chronicle's continuous and sys-

tematic bombardment on the fortress

Of indifference and Inaction, and of the

Indefatigable efforts of a trade bureau.

Is subft rlpMone In the magnificent sum

Of W.doo, of which Mr. T> Young hiin-

aelf contributed tl.ooo. Here are a f">v

extract* from a Chronicle broadside:

"The merchant* ar.d bu*ine*s m«n of
Fratfls.o are *trsng»fly Indifferent to ths
chance which 1* given them to control t.h«»
trade wl*h the northwestern gold field*

"Seattle literature 1* lloodin* the East,
ar.d m« n are coming to regard that point
as the natur.nl If not the only depot of

Klondik* *upply and tra»»!«rt*tioi<."
"The sum of the 'ihe' k* *?» far »ent

In Is less than r.CXW. No wonder, when
generous snd enterprising Seattle look* at
this picayune subscription and sees the
things !n at ore for those who work hardest
for them, she permits her imagination to

build on the shores of I'uget sound a richer
and greater city than Sin Fran<M»eo, while
the old metropolis lives shabbily on the
memories of the pa»t."

"But the Chronicle doe* not stop with
giving good advice. It goes further snd
cap* the list of p«-tty subscription* with
$1,009 as an Incentive to the bualnev* of
Ban Francisco to do for themselves and the
city what they ought to do of I heir own
motion. The fund needed Is from $30,000 to

{so.ooo? not less than the smaller amount,

gad as much or more than the larger sum
If possible."

The Chronicle has undertaken to do

tpo much. It has mistaken the temper

Of San Francisco and it does not un-

derstand the Alaska situation. The

merchants do. It is evident that the
business community considers it a wan-

ton waste of money to attempt to build

Qp trade with Alaska. They are nearly

right. They are too heavily handi-

capped- They are too far away.

Freights are higher. Too much time is

, lost In transit. They arc remote from
the natural channel of And,

above and beyond these things, is the

fact that Seattle merchants are Hpeclal-

Ists in Alaska trade. They know '.ts

peculiar conditions They are better
prepared than any other merchants
anywhere to outfit persons going north.

Taking all these things together. It is

not surprising that the Chronicle has

been able to arouse only languid inter-

est in the Klondike trade. The businean

public knows that the struggle will be

hopeless. Therefore, it will not bestir
Itself.

ITKIMLEV*I 1 H\> POLICY.

The leaders of the Insurgent move-

ment In Cuba have made their re*|w»nse

to the offer by Spain of autonomy.

They declare their unalterable purpose

to continue the Hklil until tin y have at

talned the success wht< h th« \ ??

to be near at hand. Mm h allowance

must be made both for the enthusiasm
In their cause by which the lead rs are

inspired and for the Us- potential, but

nevertheless decided, mnsM- ration ? ?

their own safety in case of adoption by
Cuba of Spain's plan.

Some of the reasons u*-g d by the

Cubans for continuing their opposition

are rather fanciful than mnvln muk,

but the leaders need no I tt rJ. -1 tl a

tlon than their belief in the early suc-

cess of their arms.
The dignity of Cuba will r it

materially If the terms are sat'sfa.-torv;
the manifest destiny of the l*i:;n.l will

not be averted by any thin* thot hap-

pen*?that will rot happen v. lt >-h > n->t
prescribed bv destiny, the torre- ts f

Cuban blood that has b sh d w ill

not be lessened by a c ition f !

tlUtiea; the lives of th-> inn,.cents w h \u25a0>

have succumbed to oppr« ssion wiil i. t

be made m>»re miserable by peace. ? r
will the sacred memory of heroes w t»

have died In defense of their native
be regarded with less veneration Tl
only question f >. the Cuba- « to c r* l ;

Is whether independence w.ll be lette

than autonomy stid wh th r they cui

get IL

Ou.' sympathy with the Cubans In

their strtiggle against the n n >

of a foreign government should nt

blind us to th«i inevitable fate who. h

will confront Cuba wh. u it is fne p >. e
native# of the island do not dtlTe; frora

the Inhabitants of oth>»r Spat..ah- V-r, i-
can states, and the mix I rac-s of the

South do not ndapt themselves \ ry

readily to self-government. W th -h"

vol* exception of Mexico, there is nt

one mdept-ndent fovemment in s. -.th

America which would not he the t ?? r
for an autocratic control

Throughout all the troubhs of Cvi a

there is not one man who hM de**lr|P'<l
? capacity for stalenrnanship. not one

who ha* manifested generalship in the

field; patriots th-rf have been In plenty,

brave rn»n who have rushed into the

Jaws of death In the conviction that

they were doing a «orv!r<> to their coun-
try. There has been a display of pa-

tience and determination on the part

of the down-trodden people, kut no rx~

hibliion of military skill or of «*ecutlre
capacity. The bulk of the population

is made up of those bavin* considera-

ble negro blood in their veins and all

the evils of mis- egenation afflict the

citizenship of the towns. Of course,

there arv many men of a higher grade,

but so are in B-divla and Ecuador
and Peru, but that does not prevent

periodic revolutions nor the slaughter-

ing of people at every election.

Escape from such brutality as that

suffered by Cuba under the practical

dictatorship of Weyter would be an ad-

though ft may be intrinsically wise, nor
to «ondemn a measure which would be

injurious to American interests If it lay

in the line of British advantage. It
does not follow, therefore, that Presi-

dent McKinley's message Is undeserv-

ing of confidence on the part of the

American people because !t does not

find favor In the eyes of Englishmen.

When an English newspaper calls it

colorless it may be assumed that it is

conservative. When a I»ndon financier

declares that it is wishy-washy on the

money question it means that the presi-

dent Is not stubbornly determined to

admit of no controversy on that sub-

ject

Generally the comments on the mes-
sage have been very favorable, and
Ix«rd Revelstoke, head of a great bank-
ing house, Ls quoted as saying that ho

anticipated business with the United
States will be very brisk after the new

vantage, even though It drove the fugi-

tives into the woods, for one who es-

capes with his life is better off than

one who ls in constant fear for it. Any

form of government was better than

that which Spain had given to Cuba
within the past few yc-ars. That is not

the question now, however, but whether

the autonomy offered by Spain or inde-
pendence will be the better.

So far a». the United States Ls con-

cerned the question must be what ls to

its interests and what will be the result

of any line of policy it sets out upon.

Jf Cuba should break away from Spain,

tempted thereto by the sympathy and
aid of the American people, it would in-

crease our moral responsibility for its

welfare. In the event of that anarchy

which might come, or of dissensions

such as those which have demoralized
all other South American peoples, It will

be our duty to intervene. This will

mean a responsibility and a burden for

which our people are unprepared and

which they are very unwilling to assume

If Cuba does not succeed in breaking

ai>ay from Spain and we should further

participate in the controversy, we might
find it necessary to our dignity to go to

war. and this the people of the United
Mates would not sanction. If it is un-
desirable that Cuba should be annexed

to the United Stat.*, it certainly is not

desirable that this country should go

to war on its behalf.

year. He recognizes, he says, that we

are having properous times over here

and that confidence ls being gradually

restored.
As a people we feel that way about

It ourselves and are not disposed to

worry over the currency question. Ev-
ery man is interested Just now in get-

ting all he can of the best money of the
world, and he does not want any dis-

turbance of the industrial conditions or

any experiments with money. When &

man has no money and can get no
work, he ls apt to think a great many

foolish things which do not occur to

him when he ls busy and earning good

wages.

There is said to be great alarm in Fort-
land because of the widespread advertise-

ments Its newspapers are giving the in-

famies of the Pennoyer administration.
The Oregon city need not worry. The

world at large is not astonished at ths cor-
ruption and venality of the city'* police

department. When Portland elected Pen-
noyer, It deliberately Invited a contemptu-

ous outside opinion of its entire disregard

for and carelessness of its own wejfare and
standing. It gave public notice that it pre-

ferred low demagogy, political dishonesty

and pyrotechnic hypocrisy to the conserva-
tive and reliable government either of sev-
eral other candidates would hive given.

There need be no surprise over the present

deplorable situation in that city. That Port-

land will protit by Its grievou* error there

can be no doubt. Of course the city as a

whole is as self-respecting and respectable
as any other. It does not countenance the

unnatural combination between the law-

breakers and the municipal authorities.

Portland's p:eatest crime is Pennoyerism.

Under all the circumstances the pol-
icy outlined by President McKlnley
must commend itself to Americans as

eminently conservative and sagacious.

If we promised Spain that we would
guarantee Hawaii, for example, a satis-
factory form of government, we should
take it as a decided affront that Spain
would not accept our assurance. If
Spain is guilty of bad faith, theu we

shall have a grievance not only on
Cuba's account, but ui»on our own, and

if the alternative is forced upon us we

will not reluctantly meet It.

It is evident that the St. Louis board of

education is out of harmony with the spir-

it of American institutions. St. haa

a large foreign population, and conflicts be-

tween Irish and German pupils were fre-

quent. To avoid constant trouble the

board esutblUhed schools for the Germans

and the Irish. It was a cowardly and un-
patriotic way out of the difficulty. The

achool ayattra in this country waa not ea-

tabllshfd for the Germans or the Irish, but

fo» Americans. AU peoples meet there on

a common level, and for a common purpose,

without distinction of blood or ereeiL If

the German and Irish boys cannot m*et

and mtngle without fighting, they should

be denied all school privileges.

A CO-OPERATIVE EXPERIMENT.
It seems that there is u socialist

colony In operation in the state of
Washington. It has bcKun so modestly
that if there is any merit in the method
success should attend it. There is al-

ways a suspicion as to the pood faith
and pood judgment of a business enter-
prise which is announced in advance

with the beating of drums and the
clanking of cymbals. The colony in
Skagit county arrived In the good old-

fashioned way, by prairie schooner,
and has settled down to hard work.

That kind of emigrants cannot do the

state any harm and may do them-

selves much good. It will either result

in their being more happy, as the ad-

vocates of socialistic communities

promise, or they will have demonstrated
t i their own satisfaction that a perma-

nent co-cpenittve commonwealth is a
delusion.

A Seattle policeman has arrested a male-

factor for carrying a pistol. The fellow hid

drawn and attempted to use it on another

a few minutes before. Since there was

no reputable witness, it would probably

have been useless to attempt conviction for

that off. nee. Hut there will be no trouble

about the charge on which he is now held.

He should be given the full limit of the

law. The police should make a practice
of apprehending persons who they have

r< asen to suppose carry revolvers. An

efficient policy of this sort will do much to

suppress lawlessness and prevent murder

and remove a threatened danger that Seat-

tle will be known abroad as a disorderly

city.

For the present, the labor Is m»t h

a' ait th>- same. It consists In clearing

land and building cabins and generally
ibiinj; those works which the pioneers

usually do in common. Each man is

Ir.w rested in having precisely the same
w ak done, and whether he does it for
himself or f r another he takes or gives

in exchange !al»>r in kind Hut aft.r
th.» cat ii * are t ;?lt and the lan is .»?<?

cleared aft. r the plowing is over at d

t ? primitive Industries t.nist t-e g-.jp-

}l it«? by n oe t dvai. ! and skiilo 1
laWar, the dITU slty will b. gin. The

f-rni labv r.-r wili grumble at the more
si: .->bl« w a k of th- school teacher

the mechanle who >nly works between
-?.int!>e a<id s nset will be envied by

tie man »!'-? has to get up at i o'clock
in the ii-.orMHg in the winter ar.d milk
th "

us As the colon> Krow s the il-
\.?> t\ of la*> -r atid the disproportion
of v «rk accon'.pllshed by thos- who are
if-dustrlous and those Who are lasy, by
th who are intelligent and callable
and those who are dull and slovr of
learning, will become tuore o>arkrd, and

the mt-mb rs \u2666?. ill drift apart ty r«. as on
. f lifTvi-cr.t ta ? >. different caliber and
dlffer-'nt aims

Hut if it m.ik.-s productive fields
«rh«r« th-re has been t;tar-«h are.l trc--
stumpe. If it brlvir* -days of .»f-»tentm'**nt
and (-.uhts of h althy *:«*p to Its morn-
t v*. It may survive In a limit -d form
the natural diff which *r%: l in
the way of a pert- t e»pialit It la r.'
a ijueation of time a- t of numlwrs wh a

It will split up in disputes and *\u25a0-* d«-

united by grades. Hut in the mean-
time the colony will be w sorred with
god wis?-,.« and neighbor:y ad.

KM.thll OPIMO\ OP IS.

Although the Hritl~h newspapers ar
tot to be tak-n as a safe guide in a
matter cf js>l; ?> tv the rr.'ted States
gr»\emmer.t. It is always *o

know what is th ,;ght on any pubUc
jueation by the Insular papers They

a-« rsi>t so ! ; ad ar ! u? asifl*h as t
?-» se a rre wh:-h is 'ar-
i udance with the Hriti.slj Interests, ai-

lb>n. John Lawrence Sullivan, of Hos-

ton, is a quitter, lie has withdrawn from

the Host on mayoralty race, and he will

suffer hi* friends to vote for Mr. Quincv,

whose ch'.s f claims to gr« itness. as he
Kr.iphlc.illy expresses it. are the "flchts

that t ok pl » e in The influences

that prevail. .1 with Mr. Sullivan took the

?ul -!3ntlal form of assurance# that the

istratior. would look af:» r him and

h « fri> n>ls. and there are hints of con-
tracts out of which he will fin! it possi-

-1 U to make a aatlsfa ory in. rune. Thus.
;i.c!, i' >i«lv has a ruble campaign of
principle » ded to sordid considerations

of pelf Sullivan Is merely human, after
all.

_______

The exhibition by dairymen of this state's
product* should receive general atten-

tion. The Industry i» only in its lrfan y
and tl ? s'at-* should !>e the larier whence

Al. draw* Its s ;p piles. bringing an im-

mwf income to t % stiJe. What is most
r-.ded Just now s an appreciation by

the people of the exv'Vnce of home prod-

ucts They can fam.'iUnae themselves with

the bf.«t brands from all sections of -he
s*«r; by a personal Inspection of the ex-
h.bit*.

Tt ts reported that some T'nUed States
wlil oppose th# annexation ct

lUw i fr the p irpo«e of compelling ths
president to take sctl'-n w*;*h regard to
Cuba. This la rrwt unworthy of a dU>-
r.lfed b U* 1 the United <; s se'iate,

wh re everc public question ehouil be de-
termined frankly snd solely upon Its own
m*ru« The p-opo-- d pel' * Is political

t Pusvr.ng of the most offensive kind.

Prince Horry of Prussia may be pardoned
fct* art \u25a0ty to hxve opportunity to *\u25a0«-

t'.-.Rv,' <h himself in his profession. His
fa'Vr's brother. *ke himself, a second
sen. wan s rae fame atr. o-.g his country

men In the Fraaeo-German war He rn-
Joitd the nickname of pes Prlr.ce.

I»r the way d Port and propose t -
* re. or to eel!. tV>«e t.W tor* of "rovl-

rs to. the ttarvlr.i lClond k* miner**
Reputation* for iMMfdMM ar« <

times earned very easily ar.d profitably.

Ths revp-- ft fir a eor.gr ess oaa' aspro-
r"-at . n for the National <?uard » I
reive treat careful 0.-es.b r.t ,v .

only tuould it be received ia a ~ .;.* 0f

Canada'* Seltlnli Policy*

New York Times.

Of Conrae It's Her Right.

Journal of Commerce, S. F.

STATE PRK99.

si «.«;kt«i.

iHt; nvi.ti him.

A ring there was cf magic power,
nat passed fr at maid to ma<d-And whoeo * re !t sar.g «o weii *

That every heart was staved

Arnther sarttf s- mournfully
That all » ho heard her w*-r:

Aral all the t .'f J> « ? ! w .

Th«a tragic mutic kept.
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patriotism, hot the purely business aspect 1
of the matter should be scanned. The
sum of |2.<WV«¥> may be too large, but
there Is no doubt that from the expendi-

ture of a round sum on the militia far
better results can be obtained than from

the devotion of an equal sum to the in-
crease of the standing army.

We do not begrudge Europe the happi-

ness which from the receipt of
money from denitens of the United States

who choose to send Christmas presents to
their "folks at home." All we ask is that
we shall make the money here. How the
people dispose of It after they have earned

it is their own business.

Th® dispatches announce that Durrant's

"last hope" has again been dispelled. Ob-

servers of California methods of justice

are well aware, however, that this does

not necessarily imply that Durrant will be
hanged.

SNAPSHOTS BT THE WAT.

Col. Lewis encountered a Klondike re-
ception in Montesano.

Senator Hanna has the grip. Tha popu-

lar Impression now Is that he can have
pretty near anything else be wants.

Adgl® does very well with ordinary Hons,

but she hasn't the nerve to tackle the
harmony cage of the fusion happy family.

Jefferson county has caught Murderer
Kellar, but it is having a great deal more

trouble catching a Jury that don't read

the newspapers.
?f + *r

Now that a Populist paper is to be

started at Olympia, we may expect to be

furnished with a few further remarks on

the Crime of '73.
JLm -I- -5-

Th® Portland chief of police and chair-

man of th® police board got drunk the

other night and went out for a high old

time. This is life In Pennoyerville.

The advance guard of the socialist col-

ony has settled in New Whatcom. Debs

not being along, the people of W hatcora

will not find it necessary to lock up their

Pullman cars at night.

Possibly the governor of Kentucky was
led to reconsider his determination to name
his daughter as star christener of the bat-
tleship by the reflection that tho fttim.y

whisky might be put to better use.

Mr. Macoun, the Canadian sealing ex-
pert. thinks the most important points

settled by the agreement of the experts at
Washington acquit Canada of all wrong.
The experts agree, he says, that pelagic
sealing is conducted according to the rules
under the Paris award, and that so long

as the haunts of the seals on land are pro-
tected, and the protected zone at sea Is
maintained, the seals are in no danger of
actual extermination. Why. may we a*k
Mr. Macoun, should the United States
preserve the seals on land for Canada's
profit, when Canada will not even obsefva
the rules the United States Imposes upon
Itself regarding pelagic sealing? And If
pelagic sealing Is destructive when pur-
sued according- to the Paris rules, is it
better that the rules should be changed
or the destruction should continue? Can-
ada does not and cannot preserve h» r
ocean fisheries, nor are they suffering by
overfishing, nor can she appropriate them
to herself by catching all the fish, as wa
can all the seals. Yet she asks us to re-
strain our fishermen. How much more
moderate Is our request about the seals*
which Canada rejects against the united
opinion and interest of all concerned. This
is a singular prelude to friendly negotia-
tion upon irrelevant matters.

Seattle is making the most laudable ef-
forts to capture the trade of the Klondike
and that Is her right. Nobody can blame
her for doing her best to promote her own
interests. It is for others that are abler
and stronger to profit by her example and
come out ahead. She 1s srettfne a won-
derful amount of advertising in the East,
and San Francisco Is seldom mentioned in
connection with the Alaskan trade. This
Is in part owing to the fact that the press
dispatches from all parts of the mining
regions are dated from Seattle.

Clallam Bay Record: The recent gath-
ering of a number of prominent Demo-
crats around the banquet table at Seattle
indicates the desire of the party leaders to
bring about peace and harmony between
the silver and gold factions. The one
thing noticeable was the desire to let the
Chicago platform rip and take a fre«h
start on one laid down on Democratic
lines and not on Populistlc.

THE PASSING TKOI6.
Adrift in Lynn canal is a scow loaded

with lumber, atop of which rests a mm?-
a very large and very discontented man.
He weighs V& pounds and it almost tires
the waves to hold him up. The strange
derelict may now be in a safe harbor, but
the situation when the steamer Rosalie lei:
the canal last Friday wis as described.

L E. Hasseibrusch arrived at this predic-
ament after a series of very interesting ad-
ventures. He left San Francisco last
August for Dawson via St. Michael w tii
a stock of groceries. He was accompanied
by his wife. Handicapped as he was by
great bulk of person, he nevertheless
hoped to reach the golden Mecca .intact.
From St. Michael he started up the Yu-
kon in a steamer drawing seven feet of
water. The experiment of getting a bo it
of that draft over a two-foot bar resulted
disastrously, and he returned to St. Mi-
chael. where, after a wait of two weeks,
he succeeded in getting- a steamer for tae
return to San Francisco,

Nothing daunted, he came immediately
to Seattle, and staying here a week, left
on the steamer Corona in the latter part
of November. He had intended to go to
Dyea. but made a mistake and billed 'lis
freight to Juneau. It cost him >22.75
wharfage for having his outfit transferred
from one steamer to another, and instead
of having the Corona to ride up in he
wis forced to take a small steamer
which rolled uncomfortably In the rou;h
sea. At Dyea. there being no wharf, pas-
sengers and freight are landed in small
boats.

Rejoiced at being so near his destination
Hasselbrusch stepped into a boat to be
pulled ashore. No sooner was his weight
fully established in the stern of the light-r
than it immediately began to sink and the
boatmen put about In haste to return to
the steamer. A stropg wind was blowing
and it was found Impossible to board the
steamer. For two hours they drifted about
in the rough water. It was very cold. The
thermometer stood below aero. Wivt s
floating in over the stem half filled tha
boat with water. The boatman's ears and
fingers were frozen before he finally man-
aged to land his passenger on a scow load-
ed with lumber, which lay alongside the
steamer.

Whatcom Reveille: Mr. Bryan has gon«
to Mexico at last to study the financial
system of that country for the purpose of
making a case in favor of free silver. I>ast
summer a delegation of Rryanlte gtates-

ni rs. m» mbera of congress, went to Japan
tn 1 China tr> ptudy their financial svstrms
and" srain full knowledge of the superior
merits of their currency. Why should
Americans e,-» to Mexico or China or Ja-
pan or Timbuetoo to learn lessons of
financial wisdom?

About this time a severe wind came up
and the scow, breaking her ropes, drifted
down the canal until she grounded. All
night long she bumped against the shore.
When the Rosalie left arrangements were
being made to get the scow off and relieve
the involuntary passenger. Even though
he landed safely he is yet far from his
destination.

Hasselbrusch has so far paid out $3,100
for the experience he is having.

A Klondike enterprise of considerable
magnitude is interesting Henry Croft, a
well known resident of Victoria. Mr. Crort
(has been in Seattle for nearly two weeks
on business matters. Being a citizen of
British Columbia, he naturally believes
that the Stickeen routn to the Klondike
will be largely patronized next year. "Al-
ready travel over the Teslin lake route to
the gold fields has begun." he said last
night. "The steamer Tees will take the
first load of people who are routed that
way. They will go from Victoria to the
mouth of the Stickeen river and thence to
Telegraph creek over the ice.

"The Canadian Pacific is preparing to
place a fleet of steamers on the Stickeen
river, running from Fort Wrangel, con-
necting with a line of ocean steamers
from Victoria. A railroad Is to be built
from Telegraph creek to Lake Teslin. over
130 miles of rolling: country, which pre-
sents no engineering difficulties of any
magnitude. From the lake navigation by
steamer to the Klondike is an easy mat-
ter. Of course the road will net be In op-
eration until next fall.

"The establishment of this route is of
importance from the fact that it will
throw open a big territory adjacent to the
Casslar mines and the Hooinlinqua and
Stewart rivers. Th»re is a vast area, rich
in gold, lying to the northeast of Tele-
graph creek, and the opening of the Stick-
een river route will of course bring hun-
dreds of gold hunters into that country.
A British Columbia company has secured
a very valuable charter for the construc-
tion of seventy-five miles of road between
Telegraph creek and the Cassiar country.
The mines of the Cassiar are not played
out by any means. Altogether, the future
of that country is full of promise and
there is certain to be great activity and a
rapid development of its mineral wealth."

Jack?That Miss Beverly. t»% whom I
bowed ju«t now, Is a regular Klondike.

Tom?That so? Rich?
Jack?Yes; also cold and distant.?Chi-

cago News.

"I took a great deal of exercise yester-
day," remarked one Brooklyn papa to an-
other.

"Did you""
"Yes I did. When I r»s.-h»d home I

found that th« cyclometer on my babv car-
r\u25a0 '-'\u25a0* roistered a fraction over ten miles."
?Harper's Baaar.

Pl>>n*y of Time?Witness?Well }ud«r»
I'll tell you all I know.

Judge? AU right?go ah»al: there are two
minutes yet before time to adtourn
Brooklyn Life.

T*v% T at*- She?l hear you have Just rot
frsrrljfd; Is tt too late to cff; r corgratula-

He?Oh. ya; I w? ; s married three weeks
aao.? London Tit-Fits.

S. G. Fulton, assistant general freight
agent of the Northern Pacific at Portland.
Is here on one of his regular visits to th«
Sound.

"Traffic on the Northern Pacific in the
West shows a big increase for the past
few months," he said last night. "Novem-
ber was the banner month. Business with
us shows a most gratifying improvement
in all lines, while the year im is looked
forward to as being better even than 1597.
Of course, you people in Seattle know how
the discovery and development of the
Klondike gold fields has affected business.
There Is a great demand for provisions
and supplies of all kinds. Commodities
are on the move. Merchants are selling
more rapidly than for years. People are
traveling. Supplies must he brought into
the country. Every one knows what a
great wheat crop has been harvested.
These causes, working together, hava
greatly Increased the volume of business
transacted by the Northern Pacific in
Washington, Oregon and Idaho. I look for
even bettor things next year."

Dr. J. A. Cleveland, of Skaguay, is one
of the men stopping in Seattle who has an
Alaska scheme. His is a practical one,
however, and if half of the people ov>r
the Chllkoot pas* that are promised h« will
have plenty to do. Dr. Cleveland will op-
erate a line of trucks and wagon* carrying
outfits from th<» lighters at Skaguay and
Dyea to where the route over the mountain
begins. For this purpose he is buying only
the largest and finest hor=es. He has pur-
chased two magnificent teams in this city,
etch or.e weighing 3.200 pounds. He be-
I'eves in gettin? big horse* and in hauling

big loads. He has already sent a number
of team® north sr.d w!!l follow the*e up
with more. Dr. CI >i eland li a guest at the
Rainier-Grand and will pas* th* greater

I art cf the winter ir, this city. r»"urn-:ng

to Dye* when tra\e! over the passes be-
gins.

Ed OTonnd!, cf Chlcacn, *u amo- sr
the passengera on the «»ani»r Rosalie
which arrived ye.'prday from Skaguay and
Dvea. H" says that there Is much snow
on both Skagu.ay and Chllkiot passes. b it

that many people are working their way

through to I.akes Bennett and Lindfnnm
so as to b<> for the first rush In the
spring. Mr O'Donnel] !« thoroughly ac-
quainted with the different rout<» to tha
gold fields of Alaska, having made a sue-
eessful trip to Dawson over the Dalton
trail last summer. spen \u25a0' ng some '!w tn
Dawson ar.d vlcir.ty He Intends return-

tri to Diwfon. leaving B*-itt!« ah u' the
1«t of February In c tmpany w.th the old
Indian guide, Schwatka,

i here's a man tn owns arJ. Ok has wound every r.:ght for thirty-
three year*."

Hon. Frank Ci D*ckebach. rear<«t»r »f
the land office at Olympi*. Is tn the rt»v
on a business mission. He is a guest at
the Butler.-That's nothing; we have a c'.- k thatrrv hM.-'-and has forgot to w-a every

ught for forty yeara."-Chlcago Record.
Pertoaal.

J J Maney. the Everett contractor; Is at
the Butler.

Frank Hawkes. of Tacoma Is In the city
on bustne«s

r> (' V)"- - wife are In the city
from Pert Ludlow.

K. E. J'*'-a. a Portland business man, is
a guest at tne Rainier-Orand.

S*-na*or S*anton Warburton. of Tac.-m.-j.
Is In th» city on legal busine**.

I * \s given to a fair one once
W no nr.g the Mrdf to sleep,'

A-d _ail_t .« da\ they nee tied down
W lb iitUe eye* to peep.

A*d vet another ore s.-rg '-w
And *he had : »ve &r ) prase

And left sweet merr »r ?-* in iheir v -»a-ta
For many, many day*.

J. C McKear of Tombstone, Ariz., Is
stopping at the Hotel Brunswick.

Oeonre H Durham a Portland attorney,
reg'-tered at *h» Rain>r-OrarJ Its? night

M's R L Davis in! daughvr formerly
of this city, are reinsured at Hotel Bruns-
wick.

A J Steele a prominent ; i-~ - « man of
I!.>ai. .a rcg.stervd at the Haiti iirar.s-
wick.

The last who were tht» mar'- ring
Sang lika a heav«uy sprue

AT. I when the music died aw *y,
>he v*r"«hed fr»»m their <

~A»:;- a m vv-err= from *

A Lsttk : Book of
\ trwe.

'

Chsrlea B. Harr'a. » lad daughter
registered yastarilay at tr.e
from Goafean. IncL

Mrs. H. Abboer. Mr< Hamilton. M"«
Hamilton ar.-l Henry A.t>;t. weil-k «n
res:d*»ts of Vaiitouvir, ii C , m-s at U;«

liauu cx-<J ra a X.

. VL The blacksmith is
!¥\u25a0 usually looked upon

as the ideal of robust

/{ i <iue«tly the case, but
/ \ V-. nevertheless he is

tP y *~f
,

subject to the same
£V ills that afflict other

men. and owing to
the arduous nature of his dailv toil the re-
sults of tSlious attacks or indigestion are
likely to be even more serious and speedy
than in the ease of men who lead sedentary
lives. The harder a man works, whether at
the anvil, or bench or plow handle, the
more important is the necessity for a care-
ful watchfulness over health.

When a hardwortm? man finds that his
liver is torpid or his digestion bad, he can
save himself much discomfort, and possibly
s serious sickness, by resorting at once to
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
The man who does this will always sro to

his work and come from it, whistling. A
good wife or mother can be of great aid in
this respect. Hard working men are prone
to disregard little disorders and let them
run on. The good wife should see to it that
there is always a bottle of 4 Golden Medical
Discovery ' in the house, and that it is used
when needed An honest dealer won't
advise a substitute.

"About four years ago I was rreatty afflicted
with torpid liver." writes Mis» Nellie Oovie. of
Potsdam. St. Lawrence Co . N. Y.

"

A half doien
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Crokien Medical Discovery
made me * a new woman.' I truly believe vonr
remedy saved my life. I am having good health,
and can do all uiy own housework."

For a paper covered copy of Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser send 21
one-cent stamps, to cover cost of mailing
only, to the World'® Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y. Cloth binding,
10 ceuts extra.

Miss Rachel A. Jones, ofThomasville. Rankin
Co.. Miss, writes : "Your wonderful " Medical
Adviser ' is worth more than its weight in gold.
I do not see how you can give such a volume
?way. I have been offered lor it, but I
would not part with it for five dollars."

ACNES AND PAINS*
Tor tuoUiacbe, oeur.iylk, rhenma*

tUrn. pains atul w«jtku«*a In ih» b..ck, »ptu» o*
kidney*, p.earUy, swelling of ifce Joints nod pain*
of ai! kn.U. K»]w*y'« Reu<lv wl.l alf>l4
ImiuthJifil* ea e. «uj Its con.lautui Ua« for a law
ten itbcit a pacnaacnt curs.

AtIISE%K\TS.

Ceattle Theater. TeL Mam *x

Northwest Theatrical Associatian.
PAUL B. HYNER. Res. Manager.

Two Nights, beginning Thursday, Dec. 9,
the Real Funny Boys,

MATHEWS AND BULGER
In the Far-Famed Farcical Fete,

"Itis to I . _

At Gay
-El., I Coney Island
Prices: Lower floor, $1; balcony, first

four rows, 75c; last seven rows, 50c; gal-
lery, 25c and 35c; boxes. $7.'A Seats and
boxes on sale Tuesday, Dec. 7.

Ceattle Theater Tt 1. Mill tt.
Northwest Theatrical Assn.
PAUL R HYNER. Res. Manager.

Three Nights and Wednesday Matinee,
Commencing Tuesday. December 14.

America's rGeatest Light Opera Organiza-
tion,

THE CALIIOIXOPERA COMPANY,
55?ARTISTS?55

And their own Operatic Orchestra,
Presenting Opera Bouffe!

"LA GRANDE DUCHESS"?Tuesday
and Thursday.

"AMORlTA"?'Wednesday.
"THE BLACK HUSSAR"?Matinee.
Scale of Prices?ll.oo, 75c, 50c, 35c, 25c.

Wednesday matinee?Adults 50c, Children
25c; no reserves. Box sale opens Saturday
morning, December 11.

11HIKD AVEXIJK THETTKR]
W. M. RUSSELL. Manager.

Telephone Pike 5.

One solid week and Saturday matinee,
commencing Sunday, December 5.

Proctor's Pleasure Party
In the beautiful companion play to "Shore

Acres," entitled

Pleasant Valley.
A line picture of rural simplicity.

Regular Third Avenue prices?loc, 20c,
300, We and 50c. Seats now on sale.

Third Avenue Theater.
* w M RUSSELL, Manager.

Telephone Pike 6.

"An Event of Importance."
Week Commencing Sunday, Dec. 12.
Wednesday end Saturday Matinee.

DIRECT FROM THE
SAN FRANCISCO

ORPHEUM.
Kaiser Franz Josefs Magyar Husaren

Knaben
Kapelle.

(Hungarian Boys' MilitaryRand)

In conjunction with the following Or-
phfum features:

Farrell and Farrell,
Mile. Orbasany,

Baronets Von Zleber,
Starkey and Itathbun,

The Morris Trained Ponies.
R< rular Third avenue prices. Scats now

en sale.

PIKE STREET THEATER.
Hail), C<">rr.'r Fifth avenue and

l ike street. Telephone, Pike li
Dolph Levir.o Manager
Will Chapman Amusement Director
L. McD. Rothermel Treasurer

The North Side Family Resort
TONIGHT ANT) DURING THK WEEK.

The Beau'iful Southern Drama.
LOVE AMI WAR.

By cur Superior Stock Company, assisted
by Company I». h'<->nd It -giment

Infantry. N. (* \V.
NEW SCENIC EFFECTS.

A!! «. ars are now elevated?the entire
lower floor raised, making every seat a
valuable one.

Popular Prices?l> 2<v and 10c.
Ladies' Matinee Saturday l<>c and 20c.

Telephone Pike 14.

People's Theater.
MILLAR BROS 4- CO , Props
MoSE GOLDSMITH. Manager.

Amazing, extraordinary announcement.
The most tremendous oatiy and t»rrifl<i
attraction »v.-r presented ;a the city r>?
Si'tie Exclusive appearance at the Peo-

Engaged ai \n<- MOM
salary ever paid to an artist in the his-
tory of the city.

VUt.lt. Mitd Her SIS,«KH) Troupe
of Trained

Engaged at a salary of per week.
Eight night* only, consm-ni .ng Sur.day,
December 5. M . r.Jay December « John
T. H«J:»ur.'a All-Star SnecSaity Cort;:>*ny
James Poct'i comedy. "Muidoon a Ptenic."
introducing trained donkey Adgt* in «e,
d-r-n <?? fero>"S-tu* lions. P.-: ir price*
!?>?. 3»c, Vv. Boxes. s;..**> and
L'tdles* priv.a'e entrar.ee <-i r-t aJlty.
Scats reserved by uicphotie, M*ia iSj.

COIICH CUSHION I
CUSHIONS. I COVERS, f

_?
. ... \&S Novrtty effects that differ wft

pncovwd ones. AHed w.th anv previously sh "??jE
down: in all sl«e«: an immense »

, , \u25a0 U«l|f
variety. Covered with tin- \|j aU c010r*....

.

*? i
«>led Japane!»e Crepe, ruffles il
all around; very pretty colors. ?

a»c eaefc. stamps! colored denim ?*
_______

\u25a0»* covers

,
<i» «*££ ij

Covered with printed and braid- . _

ed denim; full ruffles, tana, ... Figured IJn»n with *nlon» W
reds, greens and blues w jrt \u25a0work |j

SOe each. \fj 7S« |

ili tOf :he newest tapestry la \u25a0«».
'

... Uf ery designs
Down cushions covered with « ;

denims, tinsel crepe and art

ticking; .11 strong and durable. *
y.to.

» , 0° U» neutral tint.: :
i|j| wear &

Handsome rovelty effects, cover- f
ed with denim, tapestry, velour, W Also silk, velvet, velour and taa.
silk, etc.; some plain, some estry covers in the very aew» ft
ruffled, some with tassels £st effects I lift

91.30 to $».0O each T? fI.SO f ?*l
w ~ I

I
Wise people are they who are doinp their Christmas, trading aov til

They secure lirst choice and they miss the crowd.

BAILLARGEON'SI

A citizen of Kansas City, Mo., says :
" Fur a number of yarn I

suffered from constipation in jta severest form. My liver failing to act
for a week, I have tri?d any number of specifics and bare alio had
physicians prescrilw for me, but received only temporary relief. I 4
bad my attention first called to

RIPANS Tabules
by a small sign on a telegraph pole which said * One Gives Reiki.' I
procured some and before I had taken half a dozen I began to feel As
good effect, especially from the pain I would suffer when my liver was
trying to act. I now have no more trouble. My bowels ad regular
and free, and as a result my health is much improved."

ALASKA TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
VIA YUKON RIVER.

We are building Boats expressly for above service and getting ready to d® bo*
ness to and from the Alaska Gold Fields and are prepared to furnish rates of trM>
portatlon for passenger* and freight between Seattle and Dawson City »nd »l
Intermediate polntH. Now Is the time to ft cure your p.i«saKe and room for frtkltt
Boat will sail from Seattle on or about March 15th. Before making definite U>
rangemonts for taking trip, call on »r addr-ns. 11. J. Surer ft Son. Rooms IMI
9 Roxwell Block, corner First avenue and Columbia street. Seattle. Wash. R*fW
ence»-Boston National Bank. Seattle. Wash.; Second National Bank. East Sa*tn*».
Mich.: Peoples Saving* Bank. Saginaw. Mich.: Standard Building ft Loan A***
tlon and National Building ft Loan Association, of Detroit. Mich.: Bank of
Scotia. Woodstock N. B.

I|| \u2666 ? \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666\u2666 \u2666 4 \u2666 » \u2666
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jij 1425. 1427.1429 U»M 6 115. 117 Pile *

jjjj'l Tremendous
| Values in
h Wv u^uShoes..
jjt WHITE BROS.' GENUINE

!?; BOX CALF
* Shoes for Women and Men, Strictly Water-Proof, the Bait

*'lC In the New Coin and Harvard To©, !*?*?

\u2666; | fect ,M Fit » Cast-over Finish, EVERY PAIR WAR-
\u2666 RANTED, Worth SJ.OO and SJ.SO a Pair?

I Only $1.99. p*.

it!
| j Men's Water-Proof Seal Coat Shoe
TM worth $3.50, only $2.50 a Pair.

\u2666*! Men's Water-Proof Cordovan Calf
.\u2666* Shoe, only $3.00 a Pair.

f
*

j. EVENW6S wmi XH4S.
I JL. A* -\u2666 ?r* ??\u2666?\u2666-?\u2666 ?\u2666- ?\u2666r^l


